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ABSTRACT: A series of polymeric flame retardants
(PFRs) containing phosphorus-nitrogen-bromide were
synthesized from spirocyclic pentaerythritol bisphospho-
rate disphosphoryl chloride (SPDPC), 2-methoxyl-4,6-
dichloro-1,3,5-triazine (MDCT), and tetrabromobisphenol
A (TBBPA). The influence of monomer ratio on their
thermal stability was investigated by adjusting the
proportion of SPDPC/MDCT (mol/mol) from 80/20 to
20/80. The flammability properties of the PFRs blended
with ABS were evaluated using LOI and UL-94 vertical
test. The structures of the flame retardants were charac-
terized by means of Fourier transform infrared spectra

(FTIR) and proton nuclear magnetic resonance spectros-
copy (1H-NMR). The results show that the initial temper-
ature of decomposition is 274�C and with 35% charring
residue at 500�C when the ratio of SPDPC/MDCT is 50/
50. V-0 ratings in the UL-94 vertical test were achieved at
20–30% loading of PFRs, when LOI values reached at
least 26.9%. The flame retardancy is strongly dependent
on the ratio of P, N, and Br. VC 2009 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
J Appl Polym Sci 115: 957–962, 2010
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INTRODUCTION

Acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene (ABS) is often used
as electronic devices. In most fields, it has to meet
high-flame retardancy standards.1–3 However, ABS
is extremely flammable and generates heavy black
smoke. The traditional flame retardants used in ABS
are decabromodiphenyl oxide (DBDPO) and anti-
mony trioxide (Sb2O3) which have been recognized
to be harmful to the environment.

Nowadays, phosphorus-containing flame retard-
ants have been developed to replace DBDPO,4 such
as triphenyl phosphate (TPP) and resorcinol bis(di-
phenyl phosphate) (RDP),5–7 however, Levchik and
Weil have clearly stated in their excellent review
article that a single phosphorus-based flame retard-
ant is difficult to give UL-94 V-0 rate for styrenic
plastics including ABS.4 Introducing a char-forming
additive into phosphate flame retarding ABS is an
effective method to obtain flame retardancy, such as
novolac phenol resins reported in Bae’s articles8–10

and cyclic phosphonates reported by Hoang10 and
Ma.3 With about 30 wt % loading of these halogen-

free flame retardants, the LOI could reach to about
28%. In all the composites, the phosphorus content
of the char was substantial. This is characteristic of
the condensed-phase flame retardant action of phos-
phorus enhanced by char formers. The char-forming
components involve spirocyclic pentaerythritol
bisphosphorate structure and triazine derivatives as
well.11–19 But it may suffer from a cost disadvantage
when compared with organobromine ones. If flame
retardants would promote char formation at the
surface of the polymer and display effective gas-
phase disruption of combustion simultaneously, an
efficient flame retardant for ABS might be possible.
Introducing phosphorus, nitrogen, or other elements
which are known to enhance char formation at the
surface of burning polymers into the bromine-
containing molecule might generate both the good
gas-phase and condensed-phase activity.20 In fact,
some of them have been proved to display a synergy
action.21–23 For example, only 5 wt % loading of
(2,4,6-tribromophenyl) diethylphosphate in polysty-
rene could pass the UL-94 test V-0 rating.20 It should
cut down the cost required to achieve an acceptable
level of flammability and reduce the potential
environmental effect.
On the other hand, compared with small flame

retardants, polymeric flame retardants (PFRs) have
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been applied for their higher thermal stability and
better resistance to migration and volatile loss. In
addition, Ma et al.3 had synthesized an oligomer
to improve the evaporation temperature. Wang
et al.23–25 had synthesized several oligomeric
phosphates which could reduce the adverse effect
on mechanical properties.

Encouraged by these studies, a series of PFRs con-
taining phosphorus, nitrogen and bromine have been
synthesized in our works. We introduced phosphorus
as acid source, pentaerythritol and triazine as char
former to carry out condensed-phase action and
introduced bromine to utilize the synergistic effect
between condensed-phase and gas-phase. The influ-
ence of monomer ratio on their thermal stability was
investigated by adjusting the proportion of spirocy-
clic pentaerythritol bisphosphorate disphosphoryl
chloride (SPDPC) and 2-methoxyl-4,6-dichloro- 1,3,5-
triazine (MDCT). Furthermore, the thermal decompo-
sition property of the optimal flame-retarded compo-
sites was investigated. The mechanical properties of
the flame-retarded composites were tested.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Unless otherwise stated, all materials were obtained
from commercial suppliers and used without further
purification. The ABS resin (750A) was purchased
from Daqing Petrifaction Factory, P.R.China. Pentae-
rythritol of C.R. grade was purchased from Shanghai
Lingfeng Chemical Plant. spirocyclic pentaerythritol
bisphosphorate disphosphoryl chloride (SPDPC)
was synthesized via the method suggested by
Rudi.26 2-methoxyl-4,6-dichloro-1,3,5-triazine (MDCT)
was prepared according to the reference.27 Tetrabro-
mobisphenol A (TBBPA) of A.R. grade was pur-
chased from Dead Sea Bromine Group, Isreal. Deca-
bromodiphenyl oxide (DBDPO) and antimony
trioxide (Sb2O3) were purchased from Guoyao
Group of chemical reagents (Shenyang, China).

Synthesis of PFRs

The PFRs were synthesized via nucleophilic substit-
uent reaction. In a clean, dry 250 mL flask, TBBPA
59.8 g (0.11 mol) was dispersed in acetonitrile (150
mL). Subsequently, a mixture of SPDPC and MDCT
in a calculated molar ratio (Table I) was added. The
mixture was stirred and triethylamine 22.2 g (0.22
mol) was added dropwise for 2 h at room tempera-
ture. Whereafter, the mixture was gradually heated
under nitrogen. The reaction would be completed af-
ter 6 h at 80�C. The white powder was filtered and
purified with water and then dried to constant
weight at 100�C in vacuum oven. The product was
obtained in the yield of 97.3–98.2%.

Preparation of flame-retardant ABS resins

All the components were dried in a vacuum oven at
100�C for 8 h. ABS resins containing different PFR
with different content were prepared via melt com-
pounding at 200�C in ThermoHaake rheomixer with
a rotation speed of 40 rpm for 10 min. The samples
were transferred to a mold and preheated at 200�C
for 15 min. Then, the samples were pressed at 10
MPa and cooled to room temperature with the
retaining pressure. The composite resins were 100 �
6.5 � 3 mm3 and 100 � 12.5 � 3.2 mm3 sheets for
LOI and UL-94V tests, respectively.

Measurements

Inherent viscosities (IV) of the PFRs were measured
in a DMF solution at 30�C with the PFR concentra-
tion of 0.5 g/dL by an Ubbelohde viscometer. Melt-
ing points were determined by TX-4 melting instru-
mentation. The Fourier transform infrared (FTIR)
spectra (in KBr pellets) were recorded by a Nicolet
20DXB FTIR spectrophotometer. The 1H-NMR spec-
tra were obtained at 25�C in DMSO-d6 using a
Bruker Advance II 400 MHz NMR Spectrometer
with TMS as the internal standard. Thermo

TABLE I
The Effect of SPDPC/MDCT on ginh

Flame
retardants ginh

adL/g
SPDPC/DMCT

Calcd.
SPDPC/DMCT

Analy.b P % in PFRN % in PFRBr % in PFR

PFR28 0.08 20/80 22/78 1.8 5.0 47.5
PFR55 0.10 50/50 51/49 4.4 3.0 45.1
PFR73 0.11 70/30 71/29 5.9 1.7 43.7
PFR82 0.12 80/20 82/18 6.7 1.1 43.0

a C ¼ 0.5 g/dL, in a DMF solution at 30�C.

b SPDPC=MDCT ¼

P5:0 ppm

4:5 ppm

H
�
8P

3:8 ppm

H
�
3

:
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gravimetric analysis (TGA) was completed by the
TGA/SDTA851@ thermal analyzer at a scanning rate
of 10�C/min under nitrogen atmosphere from 50 to
500�C. LOI test was performed according to the test
procedure of ISO4589-1984. UL-94 V test was
conducted on a CZF-2 instrument.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Synthesis of PFRs

The synthesis route of PFRs was shown in Scheme 1.
The content of SPDPC/MDCT (mol/mol) was con-
trolled at 80/20(PFR82), 70/30(PFR73), 50/
50(PFR55), and 20/80(PFR28). To improve the ther-
mal properties of the products, we adjusted the Br,
N, and P content.

The FTIR and 1H-NMR spectra of PFRs were
almost identical and differed only in relative signal
intensities. In the FTIR spectrum of PFR55, (Fig. 1)
the new stretching vibration peaks of PAOAC(U)
and CAOAC(U) appear at 935, 1284 cm�1, accompa-
nying the vanishing of PACl and CACl stretching
vibrations at 547 and 542 cm�1 peaks. It indicates
the completion of polymerization. The chemical
structures and the unit ratio of PFRs were further
confirmed by 1H-NMR spectra. The typical 1H-NMR
spectrum of PFR55 is shown in Figure 2. Here, the

peak of H: 4.52–4.98 ppm (8HACCH2OAPOA) con-
firms the structure of SPDPC, 3.88 ppm (3H,
AOCH3) confirms the structure of MDCT. So the ra-
tio of SPDPC/MDCT of oligomer composition can
be calculated via 1H-NMR spectra data. The deter-
mined data of SPDPC/MDCT in detailed is listed in
Table I. Owing to the higher reaction ability of
SPDPC with TBBPA, the reaction degree of SPDPC
is higher than MDCT in the same reaction time. So
the inherent viscosities of PFRs increased with the
increasing of SPDPC unit (Table I).

Thermal stability of PFRs

Figure 3 shows the initial decomposition tempera-
ture (5% weight-loss) of PFRs is at 274–321�C and
the residues at 500�C under nitrogen are over 30%.
The plentiful char residue indicates that PFRs are

Scheme 1 The synthesis of PFRs.

Figure 1 FTIR spectrum of PFR55.

Figure 2 1H-NMR spectrum of PFR55.

Figure 3 TGA curves of PFRs at a heating rate of 10�C/
min under N2 atmosphere. [Color figure can be viewed in
the online issue, which is available at www.interscience.
wiley.com.]
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efficient char formers and they might generate the
protective char layer on the surface of the burning
polymers. On the other hand, the sufficient thermal
stability of PFRs can meet the processing tempera-
ture of ABS. DTG results indicates that PFRs have a
major weight-loss stage from 280 to 400�C, (Fig. 4),
assigned by the degradation of organic bromine and
the scission of the phosphate ester bonds synchro-
nously. The onset decomposing temperature and the
residues show irregularly at the monomer ratio.
Moreover, the degradation stages of PFRs are
various from different ratio of SPDPC and MDCT in
the structures. With the increase of SPDPC, the
compounds decompose rapidly and the TGA curves
show weight-loss sharply. On the contrary, with the
increase of MDCT, the TGA curves become flat,
which is due to the higher thermal stability of
triazine structure. Compared with the TGA curve of
pure ABS (Fig. 5), the PFRs’ thermal decomposition
behaviors match with ABS, especially PFR55. When
PFR loses about 50% weight, pure ABS starts decom-
posing. The proper gap of initial degradation
temperature between the polymer and flame retard-
ant is necessary for producing phosphoric acid and
emitting bromine at the beginning of combustion.

Flammability properties

The PFRs have been added in ABS and their flam-
mability was evaluated by LOI and UL-94 vertical
test. The results are listed in Table II. From UL-94
test, V-0 rating is achieved at 20–30 wt % loading of
PFRs for ABS (except for PFR28). With the increase
of PFRs, the LOI of compositions increases from 18.1
to 27.6.

The flame retarding effect is due to the gas-phase
action from bromine and condensed-phase action

from nitrogen and phosphorus. Because the Br
contents of PFRs are not much different (Table I),
the flame retarding action is strongly depends on
the mol ratio of N/P in flame retardants. Although
the flame retarding effect becomes manifest with
increase of the N/P mol ratio in PFRs, when the ra-
tio of element N/P reaches to 6/1 (PFR28), the LOI
values decrease quickly. Increasing the ratio of N/P
does not always mean better condensed-phase
action. In other words, there exists a distinct syner-
gistic effect (SE) between element N and P. So
proper ratio of N/P can promote char formation at
the surface of the polymer and present condensed-
phase flame retarding action. It is concluded that the
good condensed-phase flame retarding action is
helpful to promote the efficiency of PFRs. Therefore,
PFR55 displays the optimal result, which disrupts
combustion in the gas-phase and at the same time
promotes char formation at the surface of polymer.

Figure 4 DTG curves of PFRs at a heating rate of 10�C/
min under N2 atmosphere. [Color figure can be viewed in
the online issue, which is available at www.interscience.
wiley.com.]

Figure 5 TGA curves of pure ABS and flame-retarded
ABS at a heating rate of 10�C/min under N2 atmosphere.
[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is
available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]

TABLE II
Results of LOI Measurements and UL-94

Combustion Test

Entry
N/P ratio in

PFR (mol/mol)
Sample
(wt ratio) LOI% UL-94

0 ABS 18.1
1 6/1 ABS/PFR28(80/20) 23.7 V-1
2 ABS/PFR28(70/30) 24.1 V-1
3 1.5/1 ABS/PFR55(80/20) 27.1 V-0
4 ABS/PFR55(75/25) 27.6 V-0
5 0.6/1 ABS/PFR73(80/20) 26.8 V-1
6 ABS/PFR73(75/25) 27.2 V-0
7 0.4/1 ABS/PFR82(80/20) 23.2 V-1
8 ABS/PFR82(75/25) 25.4 V-1
9 ABS/PFR82(70/30) 26.9 V-0
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Thermal stability of flame-retarded ABS
composites

TGA curves of flame-retarded ABS offer much infor-
mation about their thermal stability and thermal
degradation behavior. The detail data such as initial
decomposition temperature (Tonset) and maximum
weight-loss rate temperature (Tmax) for these flame-
retarded systems and ABS are listed in Table III.
Figures 5 and 6 show that the decomposition mecha-
nism of ABS is changed by PFRs. There is only one-
step decomposition from 350 to 480�C of ABS,
whereas flame-retarded ABS composites show two-
step decomposition (Fig. 5). The first step of flame-
retarded ABS is due to the decomposition of PFRs at
relatively low temperature, forming phosphorus-rich
char layer on the surface of polymer and the
bromine-rich layer in gas phase. This can limit the
production of combustible gases by cross-linking
reaction20,28 and protect the polymer in gas phase by
reducing free radical. The residue of flame-retarded
ABS is improved by PFRs as well. DTG curves (Fig.
6) show that the weight-loss speed of flame-retarded
ABS is much slower than that of pure ABS in the
second degradation stage. It can be concluded that
the addition of PFRs can enhance the thermal stabil-
ity at high temperature although it reduces the
initial decomposition temperature. On the other
hand, it is proposed that the char residue on pyroly-
sis is linearly proportional to oxygen index.29 The

substantial char residue of PFR55 is the characteristic
of the condensed phase flame retardant action.

Mechanical properties of flame-retarded ABS
composites

As is known, incorporating flame retardants into
ABS displays obvious disadvantages, especially, a
great loss of the mechanical properties. We can see
in Table IV, compared with pure ABS, flame-
retarded composites samples containing PFRs have
noticeable change in mechanical properties. Com-
pared with the traditional system of DBDPO and
Sb2O3, the impact strength improves partly. It is due
to the better compatibility of PFRs in ABS and
absence of Sb2O3. It is obvious that the study should
be focused on improving the mechanical properties
of the flame-retarded ABS in the future.

CONCLUSIONS

The novel oligomeric flame retardants containing
phosphorus, nitrogen, and bromine were synthesized

TABLE III
Data of TGA and DTG Curves for ABS and

Flame-Retarded Composites under N2 Atmosphere
at a Heating Rate of 10�C/min

Sample
Tonset

(�C)
Residue at
500�C (%)

Tmax (�C)

Stage 1 Stage 2

ABS 385 2.0 430
ABS/25%PFR73 322 8.0 344 437
ABS/20%PFR55 321 20.7 344 418
ABS/30%PFR82 297 9.4 344 417

Tonset, initial decomposition temperature of 5% weight-
loss; Tmax, maximum weight-loss temperature.

Figure 6 DTG curves of pure ABS and flame-retarded
ABS at a heating rate of 10�C/min under N2 atmosphere.
[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is
available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]

TABLE IV
Mechanical Properties of Flame-Retarded ABS Composites

Sample
(wt ratio)

Tensile
strength
(Mpa)

Elongation
at break

(%)

Impact
strength
(kJ/m�2)

Flexural
strength
(Mpa)

ABS 46.7 20.2 15.9 65.0
ABS/PFR55(80/20) 45.9 11.0 9.9 65.7
ABS/PFR55(75/25) 45.6 9.8 9.4 66.3
ABS/PFR73(75/25) 44.3 9.3 9.1 66.5
ABS/PFR73(70/30) 43.9 9.1 8.9 67.1
ABS/PFR82(70/30) 44.2 8.4 8.1 67.4
ABS/DBDPO/
Sb2O3(78/18/4)

39.3 5.2 6.1 68.9
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successfully. The PFRs exists a distinct synergistic
effect (SE) between element N and P. PFR55 displays
the optimal flame retarding action, which disrupts
combustion in the gas-phase and at the same time
promotes char formation on the surface of polymer.
V-0 ratings in the UL-94 vertical test were achieved at
20–30% loading of PFRs, when LOI values reached at
least 26.9% (Table II). It is a potential flame retardant
for other polymer systems containing no char-form-
ing component. While, the study should be focused
on improving the mechanical properties of the flame-
retarded ABS based on PFR55 in the future.
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